Associations of Multidomain Lifestyle Intervention with Frailty: Secondary Analysis of a Randomized Controlled Trial.
The objective of this study was to investigate whether a long-term multidomain lifestyle intervention was associated with the severity and incidence of frailty in older adults. A 3-year randomized controlled trial was conducted among 1637 French community dwellers age ≥70: 821 controls and 816 who received a multidomain lifestyle intervention (cognitive training, nutrition counseling, and advice on physical activity). The intervention involved 12 2-hour sessions (in the first 2 months) followed by a 1-hour session each month until the study end. Controls received the usual care but did not receive any personalized lifestyle intervention. A frailty index (FI; range = 0-1, higher is worse) composed of 32 items was calculated at baseline, 6 months, 1 year, 2 years, and 3 years and constituted our main endpoint. FI ≥ 0.25 defined frailty. The 4 outcomes were severity of frailty (continuous FI score), incident frailty, incidence of persistent frailty (frailty at 2 consecutive time points), and reversibility of frailty (from frailty to nonfrailty). Mixed-effect linear regression did not find a significant effect of the multidomain intervention on FI score. Frailty incidence occurred in 241 of 1146 subjects (138 controls and 103 in the multidomain group), whereas incidence of persistent frailty occurred in 75 of 1042 subjects (48 controls and 27 in the multidomain group). Cox models adjusted for baseline FI scores showed that compared with controls, subjects in the multidomain group had a decreased risk of developing both frailty (hazard ratio 0.72; 95% confidence interval, 0.55-0.93) and persistent frailty (hazard ratio 0.53; 95% confidence interval, 0.33-0.85). This multidomain lifestyle intervention was associated with a reduced risk of developing frailty but did not affect the severity of frailty in community-dwelling older adults.